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Dear Western Families, 

Harvest time is near and our neighborhoods are showcasing pumpkins, scarecrows, brilliantly 
colored leaves, brisk weather, and, for the most part, sunny skies.  I don’t know about you, but 
autumn is my favorite time of year. 

Over the past month, we have been very busy at Western.  Students have been immersed in their 
classes - discovering, collaborating, and showing what they know.  Many of you were able to 
enjoy the classroom experience during our Parent Visitation days. A new opportunity has been 
presented to us this year.  Each month a WSE student volunteer will be selected at random to 
report to our School Board.  And, in the past two weeks, our students’ “fun quotient” has risen 
because of the awesome Fall Fest and Afterschool Clubs organized by our PTA.  In addition, we 
had a wonderful visit from the Western Salisbury Fire Company.  Please see the blurb inside this 
bulletin about securing a smoke detector for your home. 

Many of you heard Mr. Ross Cooper, our Supervisor of Instructional Practice; speak at Open House 
about the new elementary writing program.  The emphasis of this program is more on developing 
structure and content using a Writer’s Workshop approach.  Teachers begin by conducting a mini-
lesson about a particular writing strategy (ex. using dialogue, focusing on a “small moment,” or 
using a “writing hook” to catch the reader’s attention).  Often times the teacher shares an excerpt 
from a  “mentor text” (an authentic children’s story) as an example of the writing strategy.  
Emphasis is placed on students’ reflecting on and revising their writing, based on conferencing 
with the teacher and peer feedback.  Not every piece is taken from draft to final copy.   We 
celebrate our students’ risk-taking in trying new writing strategies and their focus and tenacity in 
working to improve their pieces multiple times.  You may often see these “works in progress” 
hanging in our hallways since we are proud of our students’ critical thinking and perseverance in 
improving their pieces.   Sharing and celebrating parts or all of a written piece is a regular 
component of the Writing Workshop.   Teachers will share more about this new curriculum with you 
during Parent-Teacher Report Card Conferences. 
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We appreciate everyone’s perseverance as we transitioned our homeroom parent, party donors, 
Mystery Readers, and field trip chaperones to a new system, SignUp Genius.  To recap, class 
parties will be managed by a Homeroom Party Coordinator who will create a SignUp Genius to 
secure food, supplies and helpers.  Your Homeroom Party Coordinators for this year were identified 
in a letter sent to you in our Communication Folder on October 6th.    When the Homeroom Party 
Coordinator is ready to solicit help, you will receive a SignUp Genius link via an email.  The email 
will be sent to the primary email address that you specified on the Data Verification form you 
returned to us in September.   Chaperones for field trips will also be solicited using SignUp Genius.  
As we shared previously, you must have all 4 clearances on file with us in order to be a party 
helper or chaperone a field trip.  If you are unsure of your clearances’ status, please contact Mrs. 
Kelly Powers in our main office.  We know how very busy families are today and greatly appreciate 
any support you can provide so the children can continue to have these fun breaks across the 
year. 

The Department of Education released results from last Spring’s state tests, along with a statement 
that test results may be somewhat depressed as they continue to refine the content, format, and 
administration of the test, and also because the state encountered challenges in developing 
accurate calculations.  Overall, our students did well. Third grade scored 13.6 points above the 
state average on reading and 11.1 points above the state average in math.  Fourth grade scored 
6.3 points above the state average in reading and just 1 point below the state average in math.  
In addition, fourth grade scored 6.3 points above the state average in science.  Fifth grade scored 
9.9 points above the state average in reading and just 3.9 points below the state average in math.   

In addition to using PSSA scores to report the proficiency of groups of students, the Department of 
Education also uses those scores to award points on the School Performance Profile (SPP).  Western 
scored 69/100 on the SPP, although the PDE has announced some calculation errors may result in 
a revised score in the future.  The SPP is a school report card that awards up to 100 points (bonus 
points available to high schools) based on multiple criteria that include:  projected graduation 
rates, attendance rates, third grade PSSA scores, the PSSA consolidated scores of Gr. 3, 4 and 5, 
points for moving whole grade levels closer to proficiency from year to year, points for the number 
of students who take the test,; and points for “closing the gap.”   As part of the 100 potential 
points, “closing the gap points” are awarded to schools that move traditionally underperforming 
student groups (economically disadvantaged, special education, and English Language Learners) 
closer to proficiency.   The fewer students you have in these groups, or the fewer students in these 
groups that you move toward grade level proficiency, the fewer points you can accumulate in 
that area.   As you know, although our small size generally works to our students’ advantage in 
most things that are important to us (teacher to student ratio, personalized learning, community 
connections, etc), when it comes to statistical analysis, our small school size works against us.   I am 
proud of the work that our children and teachers do on the state assessments and know they will 
continue to work hard to demonstrate what they know, in spite of content that continues to be a 
moving target and statistical analysis that is not entirely reliable. 

Beyond the state academic assessments, Salisbury has been collecting additional data that 
measures the safety, climate and culture of our schools.  On the Pennsylvania Safe Schools Survey, 
93% of WSE parents “strongly agreed” that their child is safe, supported, and treated fairly, and 
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that the school encourages positive partnerships with parents.  6% of WSE parents “agreed” and 
1% “disagreed.”  And on the district’s Future Ready survey: 

92% of parents believe our schools are flexible, adaptable, and meet the diverse needs of 
students; 

85% of parents believe our technology plays an important role in ensuring that our children 
will be able to learn anytime and anywhere; and 

100% of parents believe that the district is able to implement new pedagogies and 
personalize learning. 

Finally, many of our students have demonstrated leadership skills as they represent WSE in our 
partnership with community organizations.  Tyson Laguinilla represented Western at the 
Pennsylvania Excellence in Education Fair on October 14th; Mikayla Seidel, Gr. 5, and Amelia 
Swoyer, Gr. 4, presented at our School Board meetings in September and October, respectively; 
Ryan Makoul, Dean Cachia, Lillian Kemmerer, Julian Makoul, Tyler Kehl, Markus Jones, Rhya Jones, 
Logan Lao, Payton Kao, Cameron Kubinsky, Ariana Cachia, Alonah Kemmerer, Tessa Kemmerer, 
and Estrasios Hiotis were recognized for their participation in the Salisbury/Allentown Summer 
Library Program; Chloe Lazaridis, Gr. 1,  was honored by the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society for 
her work with our Pennies for Patients program; and Elizabeth Carney was recognized by the 
Downs Syndrome Association and spoke at the Walk attended by many of our staff and children.   
Beyond these students, many, many more of WSE’s students demonstrate ethical and academic 
leadership each day and are recognized by teachers and staff. 

It is truly a privilege to know and serve your children and to see them grow.  I am thankful for the 
opportunity to work with you to nurture our students to acquire the knowledge, skills and 
dispositions that are so important to the Salisbury community (see link re:  Profile of a WSE 
Graduate:  http://workingattheedge.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/04-Profile-of-a-Grad-
Blue.jpg 

 

Sincerely, 

Grace Hartman 
Grace H. Hartman, Principal 
 

 
 

“A warm smile is the universal language of kindness.”  
~ William Arthur Ward 
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 HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES   

WSE will celebrate Halloween on Friday, October 28th 
beginning with a parade around the bus loop at 2pm 
(indoors, if raining).  If you do not wish your child to 
participate in this event, please let us know and we will 

provide alternate programming.   Although we always enjoy parents visiting, we ask that 
only parents who are assisting with the party to join us in the classroom, as our classrooms 
are not large enough to accommodate big crowds.   

Children may not wear costumes that are excessively gory or inappropriately revealing, or 
carry props that resemble a weapon. 

 

  SCHOOL REWARDS PROGRAMS  BENEFIT WSE 

GIANT A+ School Rewards  

Once again, WSE will have the opportunity to earn 
cash through Giant A+ School Rewards Program.   
The rewards program began October 7th and will run through March 16th.  Last year our 
school earned $900 thanks to all of you!!  If you are a current supporter you NO NOT need 
to re-register your BONUSCARD.  However, if you are a new supporter you will need to 
register your BONUSCARD.   
All you have to do is:  Log on to giantfoodstores.com/aplus to register online OR Call 888-
448-4642 to register your card over the phone.   
Our ID code is: 23479   

   We use these dollars to fund playground equipment and reduce the financial burden of    
   school supplies (ex. glue, markers, copy books, etc.) that would normally be passed onto      
   our parents.   
 

  HOMEWORK REQUEST FOR ABSENT STUDENT 

If your child is out sick and you would like homework sent home with another student or  
ready in the office for pick up, please email your child’s teacher directly by 8:15AM on the 
day of the absence.  If you would like to pick up the homework, it will be in the main office 
after 2:45pm. 

HAPPENINGS AROUND WSE 
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   LOST AND FOUND  
It is only the end of October and our Lost and Found closet is filling up  
quickly!  Please stop by the Lost and Found closet in the lobby when 
you are here to pick up your child for an appointment or during the 

week of Parent/Teacher conferences.  You may just find that jacket, water bottle, or lunch 
box your child has been missing! 

 

 THANK YOU, GOODBYE, CONGRATULATIONS, AND CONDOLENCES… 

Congratulations to Mrs. Chanitz on the arrival of her new baby girl, Quinn Brielle!   We 
would like to welcome our two new Instructional Assistants, Mrs. Tina Lucci  & Mrs. Bama 
Bhashyam to WSE! 
 

WSE STUDENT SCHOOL BOARD REPORTERS 
 
A great big thank you to our Student School Board Reporters, 5th grader, Makayla S. for 
the month of September and 4th grader, Amelia S. for the month of October.  Both girls did 
an outstanding job representing their classmates and WSE!  We are very proud of Makayla 
and Amelia for demonstrating superb leadership qualities!  Each month a WSE student 
reports to the STSD school board regarding learning and fun events and activities taking 
place at WSE!  Students are chosen through a lottery system in which they volunteered.  
Next month, a 3rd grader will represent our school.   

 

SAVE THE DATES… 

 PICTURE RETAKE DAY 

School picture re-take day is Tuesday, November 1st.   If your child was absent on photo 
day or you were not pleased with the original picture, you may have your child’s picture 
retaken.  There are order forms in the main office if one is needed.  If it is a retake, please 
return the photo package you received, no order form is needed. 
 

EARLY DISMISSAL 
 
  Please be advised, Friday, November 4th is an EARLY DISMISSAL day, however it is a  
11:15AM DISMISSAL TIME.   This is much earlier than our normal early dismissal day, 
therefore, LUNCH WILL NOT BE SERVED. 
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PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES 

Parent-Teacher Conferences will be held Thursday, November 17th, Friday, 
November 18th, Monday November 21st, and Tuesday, November 22nd.   

Conference sign ups will begin on Monday, November 7th and will be conducted using 
www.signupgenius.com.  New this year, teachers will be scheduling evening conferences 
on Monday, 11/21 from 5:30PM to 8:00PM.  The sign up link will be sent home through School 
Messenger and posted on the WSE website. 

 
 
 
 

	
	
The WSE PTA would like to thank all of the students, families, and staff who helped make the 
Cuddle a Critter contest a HUGE success, raising over $1054!  The winning class was Mrs. 
Reinhard’s 1st grade class!  Mrs. Reinhard had the pleasure of kissing a very adorable and 
odor free skunk at the Fall Fest on Friday night!  We hope everyone enjoyed the evening, 
socializing with our WSE community.  It is because of your donations, volunteering efforts and 
support that the PTA is able to offer such great events for all to enjoy!  
 

Gifts 'N Things: our fall catalog fundraiser orders are due Friday, 10/28. Order pick-up will be in 
the gym after school from 3-5:30. Date TBD. 

	
WSE Night at Phantoms Hockey Game: Don't forget to order Phantoms hockey game 
tickets. The game is Sat. 11/12 at 7:05pm. We have already sold most of the tickets in our 
section (center ice!) So don't wait to get yours! 

For any PTA questions or to volunteer with any of our activities and events, contact Marci 

Stappung at marci_stappung@hotmail.com or call/text 386-852-0952. 

 

 

WSE PTA CORNER 

Like us on Facebook: Western Salisbury PTA 
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FACULTY SPECIAL FEATURE…FROM THE HEALTHROOM 
Mrs. Tallarida, School Nurse 

	
 
 
 

� Make sure required and recommended immunizations are up to date. 
 
�  Review hygiene tips to prevent the spread of infections. 
 
�		Establish a bedtime and wake-up time to ensure adequate and consistent 
sleep. 
 
�		Develop a routine for homework and after-school activities. 
 
�		Eat breakfast each day at home or at school. 
 
�  Help make appropriate clothing choices, e.g., wear comfortable and safe 
shoes. 
 
�  Keep an open line of communication with your child to ensure that he/she 
remains safe at school. If a concern arises, e.g., bullying, contact the appropriate 
school officials immediately. 
 
�  Get involved! Sign up for the parent organization (PTA/PTO), school Wellness 
Committee, and mark events such as back-to-school night and parent/teacher 
meetings on your calendar. 
 
�			Ask about the school or district’s wellness policy, e.g., how are nutrition, 
activity, stress and/or mental health concerns addressed?	
 
�			Know the specialized instructional support personnel available to your child 
including the school nurse and school counselor. 
 
��Know your school’s policy regarding when to keep a sick child home. 
	

	National	Association	of	School	Nurses	
1100	Wayne	Avenue	Suite	925	

																																																																												Silver	Spring,	Maryland	20910	
	 	 	 	 	 	 www.nasn.org	

FOR ALL PARENTS/CAREGIVERS 


